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TAR FARMS DIGEST
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Above: Team Ashlee Averill (L to R): Charlotte Jeys, Ansley Johan, Ashlee Averill, Ellie Hughes, 
Madison Germain, S Ben Alvarez, Suzanne Boras, and Julia Chrenow.

$100 FOR BOARDER 
REFERRAL

Boarders, 

Tar Farms is currently offering $100 
to any boarder who brings in a new 
boarder to the property. The $100 will 
be taken off your following months 
board! So lets get the word out about 
how great it is to be at Tar Farms and 
lets get a few new boarders to become 
part of the family!

If you have any questions in regards to 
the boarder referral, please contact 
management!

Thank you!
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Snowman!
News From Tar Farms Management

Thank you, 
Management

Hello Boarders,

San Juan Equestrian Coalition is 
presenting:  State of the Equestrian 
Community in San Juan Capistrano

Our first Horseman's Happy Hour of 2020 is graciously hosted by the Carter 
Family and American Horse Products on March 18th .  We will start at 5:30 pm at 
American Horse Products, then move next door for the lecture at 6:30- 7:30 pm 

(conference room at VMSG),  and then we will head to BrewHouse to continue the 
discussion over a some great tasting beer. Julie Beeman, Environmental Consultant 
from VCS Environmental  will give us the latest updates on stable water and waste 

management issues.

When: March 18th at 5:30pm
Where: American Horse Products

This is just another reminder to please keep the front 
of your stalls or pens neat and tidy. There is a limit of 2 
bags of shavings in front of stalls and 4 bags of 
shavings in front of pens. While you are ensuring that  
the front of your stall and pens are clean, please make 
sure that each horse has contact information on the 
stall. In case of emergencies, it is important to have 
contact information readily available.

On a different note, while you are visiting your horse, 
please do not feed someone else's horse unless you 
have prior authorization from the owner. Some horses 
have health issues or allergies to certain foods or 
treats that might not be marked on the stall. 
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Wild Horse Warriors (cont.)

Black Diamond Performance Horses

“Round-up”
Team Black Diamond is getting ready 

for their second show of the season. 
We will be headed to Temecula on 

March 13 through 15.
 The team will head out to do their 

cow practice at Rich Ranch in 
Temecula, in the weeks before the 

show.

Trainer: Becky Holman

We are very sorry to see the team of 
Audrey Everett and Remi leave tar 

Farms. Jim, Audrey, Remi and ancho the 
dog, have been a big part of our team for 

a very long time! They will be sorely 
missed!  We wish them all the best in 

their future endeavors!

Looking forward to Spring and all the fun that that 
brings!
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Don & Patrice’s “Sporty”  is a happy boy

Tex  likes the Fall decorations, too! (But he didn’t eat any - swear!)

Ashlee Averill Performance Horses 
Trainer: Ashlee Averill

At Ashlee Averill Performance 
Horses, we love seeing young kids get 

the "horse bug"! Seeing their 
excitement, curiosity and desire to 
learn, brings a smile to everyones 

face! Here we have Emma and Paige 
spending time with Rocki after a 

great Saturday lesson! These two five 
year old girls just met and are 

already best friends because of the 
horses. This is what it is all about and 

we can't wait to see their passion 
grow!

Another great thing to see is family time 
that is spent at the barn! Father and 

daughter, Cameron and Sophia, getting 
ready for a beautiful Saturday morning 

trail ride on Abby and Leila!



Remember the alligators.

Gatepost Notes
I
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vy Gate Farm attended the new Blenheim Surf & Turf show series at the Rancho Mission Riding Park 
in February and had great success! 

Alexis Lang aboard her horse Due West won their GSDHJA 3' Medal, the GSDHJA 3'3" Medal and the 
OCHSA Equitation Medal.

Taylor Totah was Reserve Champion Crossrails Twice around and Champion Crossrail division on her pony 
Taste the Rainbow.

Kim Narlinger showed her horse Rendezvous and was Champion Modified Amateur division.
Jonathan Bradford showed Happy Apple RW for owner Aubrey Gibson and was Pre-green Division 

Champion.

At the Interscholastic Equestrian League banquet Aubrey Gibson was awarded Reserve Champion Hunter 
Under Saddle and Hunter Seat Equitation in the Novice Division for the 2019-2020 season.

Congrats everyone!
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Management Notes : Please take note, there WILL be a quizMORE FUN FROM THE HOFFMAN AREA

Tar Farms Dressage

This month our riders had a blast participating in the Functional Riders Clinic. Together, a PT for 
USEF Stephanie and an equine body worker Jodi, watched our horse and rider teams go (with riders 
wearing a very fashionable top with neon lines to check on alignment) and then took time with each 

pair to do body work on both horses and rider. Riders walked away with a feedback on their 
equitation tendencies and stretching/exercise routines to overcome them and horses had massages, 
stretches, and balance work to improve their gaits. Always working towards being the best we can 

be!

This month we wish our working student Kira Nelson well on her adventure to study abroad in 
England! Kira was accepted to Oxford where she will spend the next 3 months getting an education 
and living it up while we all stay back missing her greatly and awaiting her return. Congratulations 

Kira! We're so proud of and excited for you!

Though this has been an oddly dry and warm February we didn't make it out totally free. The rainy 
days at least provide us with an opportunity to walk with our friends and catch up, take wet selfies, 

and get our workouts in raking our track back to level! Always looking for that silver lining. 

Happy riding everyone!  
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Don't miss out on...
Ashlee Averill Trail Lesson

is on Friday nights!

Open to all levels of riders, all disciplines and 
breeds of horses. All are welcome to join. It will be a 

fun and exciting way to learn some of the basic 
trail riding techniques and get to know some of 
your fellow Tar Farms Riders. We will learn 
back throughs, turn boxes, side passing, 
correct striding, lope over poles, general maneuvers 

within a trail course and more!

The first fun trail night will be on January 24 from 
4pm-5pm (Weather permitting) and will be $35 per 

person!
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TAR FARMS
C O N T A C T   I N F O R M A T I O N

MANAGEMENT

Roy Chevallier
949.315.5132

roy@tarfarms.com
Joyce Hoffman
949.306.6755

joyce@tarfarms.com

TRAINERS

Ivy Gate (hunter/jumper)
949.443.1903

Black Diamond  
Performance Horses  

(Reined Cow Horse and Reining - 
all levels)

Bdtreiner@cox.net

Ashlee Averill  
Performance Horses (western)

949.291.0797

Tar Farms Dressage:
Ashley Martin 

Dressage
949.636.3950 

www.ashleymartindressage@gmail.com

Erin Heintel 
Dressage

949.412.4469 
www.EHDressage.com

NEWSLETTER
Mallory Smith, Editor 

TarFarmsNews@gmail.com
Submissions encouraged!

Deadline: the first  
weekend of each month.

LIST OF APPROVED CARETAKERS
Nancy Stetson   (209) 617-5247 jinglebobspurs62@yahoo.com
Debbie Williams (949) 278-4280      sothespiritmovesme@sbcglobal.net
Leslie King            (949) 412-1445      Laking8@hotmail.com




